RECOMMENDATION LETTER

On behalf of the Social Democratic Youth of Macedonia, we would like to announce candidacy of Ana Manasieva for International Union of Socialists Youth Vice President.

Ana is Vice President and International Secretary of Social Democratic Youth of Macedonia for 1.5 years and her hard work and dedication has contributed greatly to the success of the organization, both nationally and internationally. She represents SDYM and participates in creating party policies, as responsible for the youth affairs committee that creates the youth policy program. Ana speaks loudly about youth rights and fights to improve the position of young people in the country. She plays a major role in presenting our organization internationally, for which we have great recognition and support from all countries in the region.

As a political party we have shown that great change requires quality and capable leaders, and Ana is definitely one of them! We stand fully behind her candidacy and believe that with her hard work in IUSY she will represent our organization the best way. She has political experience and knowledge in the work with young people and will contribute to improve organizational capacity, enhance organizational structure and strengthen young people’s role in society!

President,
Darko Kaevski